
RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT BEN CH. JAIPUR

No RHCB/STORE/2023-2U q S' Date- t8.o1.23

Bid Notice

Sealed Bids are invited for the supply of Library Stack from the

manufactures/authorized distributors/dealers for the Rajasthan High Court

Bench, Jaipur. Rates will be effective from the date of approval letter.

is N":1
i

Name of Items

Library Stack ( l.stimatated ('ost Rs. tl.tl7 l,ac)

Stack (6x7) 4.03 Lac
17,740t-

2 Stack (5x7) 4 84 Lac

Bid forms, with terms & conditions, can be downloaded from High Court

Website - http://hcraj.nic.in and SPP Portal of Finance Department. A Demand

Draft / Banker Cheque of Rs. 4001- in favor of Registrar (Admn.) Rajasthan High

Court Bench, Jaipur should be enclosed for tender documents fees downloaded

from above mentioned website.

Bids in a sealed envelope marked conspicuously "Bid for Library Stack"

should reach on or before 25.07.2023 by 4 30 PM The Bids will be opened on

26.07.2023 at 11.30 AM., before Purchase Committee, in presence of interested

bidders or their authorized representatives.

*A

1

Approx. Cost Rs.
(ln lac)

Earnest Money

(ln Rs.)

.1.
1A

istra r (Adm i nistration)
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Bid form for:- Library' Stack

Bid form fee: Rs. 400/-
RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT BENCH. JAIPUR

BID _ FORM

LBid for (Mention name of itern / iterns)
2 Na ne ":: :"'::: :ii::- :iI :::ll ::::l::::ll: :::l:::

3.Address to Registrar (Administration),
Rajasthan High Court Bench. .laiprrr

4. Reference
5.Tlre tender fee amounting to Rs.400/- has bcen depositcd vidc I)D No. ................ datccl ..................Or
Bankers Chaque no.............. dated.................. is enclosed.
6.We agree to abide by all the corrditions mentioned in Bid Notice No. RI'ICB/STOREi2023-?41
...............Dated .......... . and also the further condition of the said Bid Notice given in the attached
sheets (all the pages of which have been signed by us in tokerr of our acceptance of the ternr rnentioned
therein).
7.The rates for the supply of iterns and the quantity to be supplied noted against each are as under :-

Stack
Sr.

No.
Nome of ltems with Brond Ltnit

Stack (6x7)

Depth- 22". Height- 90". Width- 210"
(3 5"x6)
with double side ad.justable 7 shcli,es r.rith l8
gauge thick and 16 gauge thick tblded (i- Pcr l)iece
channels. Total number of foots are eight (7)
having l6 gauge.
Note: Item's detail should be paint on back
side.
exumpIe : RHC B/2 02 3 - 2 I/5. No.

Stack (5x7)
Speciticalions
iDepth- 22". Height- 90", Width- 175"
(3 5 "x5)
with double side adjustable 7 shelves with l8
gauge thick and l6 gauge thick tblded C-

Per I)iecc
( -sx7)

Approx
Req. Qt.y.

-)

Offered Pric'e
(l ncl.

Applicuhle
Tirres) per unit

J(6x7)

channels. Total number of foots are eight (6)
having l6 gauge.
Note: ltem's detail should be paint on back
side.

e : Rl I(' B t2 02 3 - 2 J',5.,\' o.

8. The rates quoted above are valid for one year fiorn the date ol'approval letter. l'he period can be
extended with mutual agreement consent as per rules.
9. Bank Draft/Bankers Cheque No. drawn on .... (Narne ot' Bankcr) arrcl

date ................. for Rs, .............. to cover earnest money is enclosed
10. GST Registration Certificate is submined hercwith.
I l. Declaration of rnanulacturer/[)ealcr ctc.. is alst-r cnclosed.

Signature ol tenderer
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BID conditiqns

Note: Bidder should read these conditions carefully and comply strictly while sending their bid.

l. Bid must be enclosed in a properly sealed envelope according to the directions given in tlic

tender notice.

2. F'irm should be registered under GSI'Act. Prevalcnt in the statc where his business is locatcd

& GST registration No. should be quoted. CGST & SGST should be ntentioned separately.

3. Bid forms shall be filled in ink or typed. Bid filled in pencil shall not be considered.'l'he

bidder shall sign the bid form at each page and at the end in token of acceptance of all thc

terrns and conditions of the bid.

4. The bid evaluation commitlee shall corrcct arithnretical errors in substantially rcsponsir,c

bids, on the following basis, namely :-

(a) if there is a discrepancy between the unit pricc and the total price that is obtaincd b1

multiplying the unit price and quantity, the unit price shall prevail and the total price shall bc

corrected. unless in the opinion of thc bid cvaluation contmittee thcre is an obvious

misplacement of the decimal point irr the unit price. in which case thc total pricc as quotcd

shall govern and the unit price shall be corrected :

(b) if there is an error in a total corresponding to the addition or subtraction of subtotals. thc

subtotals shall prevail and the total shall be corrected; and

(c) if there is a discrepancy between words and figures. the amount in words shall prevail.

unless the amount expressed in w'ords is rclated to an arithmetic error. in which casc thc

amount in figures shall prevail subject to clause (a) and (b) above.

5. All rates quoted must be FOR Jaipur and should include all incidental charges which should

be shown separately. In case of local supplies the rates should include all taxcs. and no

cartage or transportation charges will be paid bv the Govcrnment and the delil,er)' ol- thc

goods shall be given at the premises of Purchase ('ommittec.'l'he ratcs. therefbre. should be

exclusive of local tax, in case goods to be purchased are for the purpose of resale or use as

manufacture of any goods lor sale, the rates shall be inclusive of local tax. In the lorrlcr
case, a certificate in the prescribed form will be furnished along with the supply order.

6. Price Preference: lIPrice pref-erence i.r'ill be gircn to the goods prodr"rced or manul'acturcd

by Industries of Ra.jasthan ovcr goods producccl or manuf'actured by Industries outside

Rajasthan as perPurchase of Stores (Preference to Industries of Rajasthan) Rules, 1995.) ]

7. Validity: Bids shall be valid for a period of 90 days from the date of opening of Bid.

8. The approved supplier shall be deemed to have carefully examined thc conditions.

specifications. etc.. of the goods to be supplied. Ii he has any doubts as to the mcaning ol'

any porlion of these conditions or of thc specification" etc., hc shall get clarifications from

the concerned office, before filing the Bid.

9. The contractor shall not assign or sub-let his contract or any substantial part thereof to anr'

other agency.

10. Specifications:

(i) 't'he articles supplied shall strictly contbrnr to thc specificatior.rs. cncloscd with the hid lbrnr.

(ii) Warranty/ Guarantee clause : 'l-he bidder would give guarantcc that thc

goods/stores/articles would continue to confbrm to the description and quality as specilied

for a period of one year from the date of delivery of the said goods / stores / articlcs to bc

purchased and that notwithstanding the lact that thc purchascr may have inspectcd and /or

approved the said goods/stores/articles" if during thc afbresaid period of.30 days /months.

the said goods/stores/articles be discovered not to conform to the description and quality

aforesaid or have determined (the decision of the Purchase Committee in that behalf will bc

final and conclusive), the purchaser will be entitled to reject the said goods stores/articles or

such portion thereof as may be discovercd not to contbrm to the said dcscription and quality.

0n such rejection the goods / articles / storcs wil\ hc at thc sellcr's risk and all thc provisions

relating to rejection of goods" etc.. shall apply' 
'l'he bidder shall" if so called upon to do'

replace the goods, etc.. or such portion thereof as is rejection by the Purchase Committcc
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otherwise the bidder shall pay such damage as may arise by reason of the brcach ol'thc

condition hercin contained. Nothing herein contained shall pre.iudice any other riglrt o1-thc

Purchase Officer in that behalf under this contract or otherwise.

(iii) ln case of machinery and equipment also. guarantee will be given as mentioned in

clause( ii) above and the bidder shall during the guarantee period replace the parts i1'an1

and remove any manufacturing defect if found during the above period so as to make

machinery and equipmcnts operative. The biddcr shall also replace machincry and

equipments in case it is fbund def-ective which cannot bc put to operation due to

manufacturing defect, etc.

(iv) In case of machinery and equipment specified by the Purchase Committee the biddcr

shall be responsible for carrying out annual maintenance and repairs on the terms and

conditions as nlay be agreed.'l-hc bidder shall also be responsiblc tct ensurc adequatc

regular supply o1'spare parts nccdcd fbr a spccitic type ol'machincry and equipments

whether under their annual maintenance and repairs rate contract or otherwise. In case ol'

change of model he will give sufficient notice to the Purchase Committee who may like to
purchase spare parts from them to maintain the machinery and equipments in perl'ect

condition.

I l. Inspection:

(a) The Purchase Committee or his duly authorized representative shall. at all reasonable time.

have access to the suppliers premises and shall have the power. at all reasonable tirne. to

inspect and examine the materials and workmanship of the goods/equipment/machinerics

during manufacturing process or alierwards as ma1' bc decidcd.

(b) The bidder shall furnish complete address of the premiscs ol' his olllce" godow'n and

workshop where inspection can be made together with name and address of the person who

is to be contacted for the purpose. In case o1'tlrose dealers who have newly entered in

business, a letter of introduction from their bankcrs will be neccssary.

12. Supplies when received shall be sub.iect to inspcclion to ensure whether they conlirnt to the

specifications.

13. Rejection:
(i) Articles not approved during inspection or testing shall be rejected and will have to bc

replaced by the bidder at his own cost within the time fixed by the Purchase Oflllcer.

(ii) I1. however. due to exigencies of (iovemment work. such replacenrent either in whole Orin
part. is not considered f'easible. thc Purchase Olllcer afier giving an opportunity' to the

bidder of being heard, shall for reasons to be recorded. deduct a suitable amount tionr tlrc
approved rates. The deduction so made shall be llnal.

14. The rejected articles shall be removed by the bidder within l5 days of intimation ol
re.iection. afler which Purchase Olllcer shall not bc responsible lirr anv loss. shortage or

damage and shall have thc right to dispose of such arlicles as hc thinks flt. at the biddcr's

risk and on his account.

15. The bidder shall be responsible for the proper packing so as to avoid damage under nornral

conditions of transport by sea, rail and road and delivery of the matcrial in good condition
to the consignee at destination. In the event o1'anv loss. damage. breakage or leakage or an)'

shortage the bidder shall be liable to make good such loss and shortage fbund at the

checking/ inspection of the materials by the consignee. No extra cost on such account shall

be admissible.

16. The contract for the supply. can be repudiated a1 any time by the Purchase Otficcr. il'thc
supplies are not made to his satisfaction afier gir ing an opportunity to the bidder ot'bcing
heard and recording of the reasons lbr repudiation.

17. Direct or indirect canvassing on the part of the bidder or his representative will bc'a
disqualification.

18. Delivery period: The bidder whosc bid is acccptcd shall arrangc sr"rpplics within thc pcriod

as mentioned in Purchasc ordcr.

(i) Extent of quantity - Repeat orders : If the orders are placed in excess of thc quantities

showninbid.Thebiddershallbeboundtomeettherequiredsupply.Repeatordersmal
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also be placed on the rate and conditions given in the bid provided that thc repeat orders are

up to 50% of the quantity originally purchased and the period is not more than one month

from the date of cxpiry ol'agrecntcnt. II'thc bidder f'ails to do so. the Purchasc Olllccr shall

be fiee to arrange lbr the balance suppll' by' linrited bid or otheru'ise and the extra cost

incurred shall be recoverable from the bidder.

(ii) If the Purchase Officer does not purchase any of the tendered articles or purchases less tharr

the quantity indicated in the bid form. the bidder shall not be entitled to claim anv

compensation.

19. Bid Sceurih :

(a) Bid Security declaration letter will be taken instead of bid security.

20. Agreement and performance Security :

(i) Successful bidder will have to execute an agreement within a period of 7 days of
receipt of order alongwith performance security equal to 2.5% ol'the valuc o1- thc

stores for which bids are accepted.

(ii) No interest will be paid by the department on the security money.

(iii) The forms of security money shall be as Fixed Deposit.

(iv) The security money shall be refunded afier the expiry of contract on satisfactor)'

completion of the same or alier the erpiry ol' tlie period ol' guarantec iI' anv.

whichever is later and after satisfied there are no dues outstanding against the bidder.

(2) (i) Firms registered with the Director of Industries Ra.iasthan in respect of stores tbr

which they are registered, subject to their furnishing the registration in original lbrnr

the Director of Industries or a self attached Photostat copy will be partially'excnrptcd

fiom bid security and shall pay sccurity cleposit at the rate o1'0.5% ol'thc cstinratccl

value of bid.l as per rules.

(ii) Central Government and Govemment of Rajasthan's Undertakings will be exempted

from fumishing security amount.

(3) Forfeiture of performance Security : Security amount in full or pan mal bc

forfeited in the fbllowing cases :-

(a) When any terms and conditions of the contract is breached.
(b) When the bidder tails to make complete supply satisfactorily.
(c) Notice of reasonable time will be given in case of forfeiture of security deposit. 1'he

decision of the Purchase Oflicer in this regard shall be final.
(a) The expenses of completing and stamping the agreement shall be paid by the bidder

and the departmcnt shall be furnished licc o1' charge with one cxccuted stamped
counter part o1'the agreenrent.

(ii) Liquidated damages : In case ol extension in the delivery period with liquidated
damages the recovery shall be made on the basis of following percentages of value ot'
Stores with the bidder has failed to supply :-

(l) (a) delay up to one fourth period of the prescribed delivery period 2t/zoh
(b) delay exceeding one fourth but not exceeding half of the prescribed period 5%.
(c) delay exceeding half but not exceeding three fourth of 7t/zo/o the prescribed period.
(d) delay exceeding three fourth of the prescribcd period. l0%
(2) Fraction of a day in reckoning period of delay in supplies shall be elirninated if it is

less than half a day.
(3) The maximum amount of liquidated damages shall be l0%,
(4) If the supplier requires an extension o1'tinre in completion of contractual supply' on

account of occurrence of any hindrance. hc shall apply in writing to the authorit).
which has placed the supply order, fbr the same immediately on occurrence of the

hindrance but not after the stipulated date of completion of supply.
(5) Delivery period may be extended with or without liquidated damagcs if'the delay in

the supply of goods is on account of hindrances be1'ond the control of the bidder.
21. Recoveries: Recovcrics ol liquidated damages. short surpply. breakagc. re'.lcctcd arliclcs

shall ordinary be made liom bills. Amount mav also be withheld to the extent of shorl
supply, breakages, rejected articles and in case of failure in satislactory replacement by the

supplier along with amount of liquidated damages shall be recovered from his dues and

security deposit available with the department. In case recovery is not possible recoursc

will be taken under Raiasthan PDR Act or any othcr lau' in forcc.

ZZ. The purchase Oftrcer ,...rr.. thc right to acccpt an1' birJ not necessarily thc lor'rcst' rclect

any bid without assigning un1 ,.*rins and acccpt bid for all or anyonc or more of the
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articles for which bidder has been given or distribute items of stores to more than one

firm/supplier.
23. The bidder shall furnish the following documents along with the original bid :-

(i) Bid security declaration letter.
(ii) GST Registration (lcrtiflcate.

(iii) PAN Number.
(iv) Firm Registration Certificate.
(v) Certificate of authorized dealership.

24. If any dispute arise out of the contract with regard to the interpretation, meaning and

breach of the terms of the contract, the matter shall be referred to by the Parties to thc Ilead

of the Department who will appoint his senior rnost deputy as the Sole Arbitrator of the

dispute who will not be related to this contract and whose decision shall be final.
25. All legal proceedings, if necessary arise to institute may by any of the parties (Government

of Contractor) shall have to be lodged in courts situated in Rajasthan and not elsewhere.

26. All papers/pages of bid conditions must be signed by the bidders.
27. (i) Any Change in the constitution of the fimr. etc. shall be notified fbrth with by' thc

supplier in writing to thc procuring entit)' and such change shall rrot relieve any lbrnrer
member of the firm, etc.. fiom any liability under thc contract.

(ii) No new partner/partners shall be accepted in the firm by the supplier in respect of the
rate contract unless he/ they agree to abide b1'all its terms, conditions and deposit with
the purchase officer a written agreement to this effect, The supplier receipt lirr
acknowledgment of that of any partncrs subsequently accepted as above shall bind all
of them and will be sulflcient dischargc lbr any of the contract.

28. The bidders must have certifrcation. fiom ISO 9001:2008. ISO 14001:2004 & OIISAS
18001 :2007 or from the Govt. Agencies who certifying the product.

29. The bidders shall have a local sales & service office at Jaipur, Address and details of
contact person to be attached.

30. Only Original Equipment Manuf'acturer (OF.M) or their authorized dcaler can be participate
in the bid. In case of dealer. Authorization cefiil'icate fbrm the manufacturer shall be
submitted along with the bid.

31. The bidder shall provide documents supporting the Original Equipment
Manufacture(OEM) faci I ity.
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Annexure A : Compliance with the Code of Integrity and No

Conflict of [nterest
Any person participating in a procttrement process shall -

(a) not offer any bribe, re',vard or gift or any materiaI benefit either directly or indirectly in

exchange for an unfair advantage in procurement process or to otherwtse influence the

procurement process;
(b) not rnisrepresent or omit that rnisleads or attemprs to mislead so as to obtain a financial

or other benefit or avoid an obligation;
(c) not indulge in any collusion, Bid rigging or anti-competitive behavior to impair the

transparency, fairness and progress of thc procure ment proces.s,

(d) not misuse any information shared between the procuring Entity and the Bidders rvith

an intent to gain unfair advantage in the procurement process;

(e) not indulge in any coercion including impairing or harming or threatening to do the

sarne, directly or indirectly, to any pany or to its property to influence the

procurement proccss;
(D not obstruct any investigalion or audit of a procurcment proces.sl

(g) disclose conflict of interest. if any; and
(h) disclose any previous transgressions with any Entity in India or any other country

during the last three years or any debarment by any other procuring entity,

Conflict of Interest:-
The Bidder participating in a bidding process must not have a Conflict of lnteresl.
A Conflict of lnterest is considered to be a situation in which a party has interests that
could improperly influence that pa(y's performance of official duties or responsibilities,
contractual obligations, or compliance with applicable laws and regulations.
i. A Bidder may be considered to be in Conflict of Interest with one or more parties in a
bidding process if, including but not Iimited to:

a. have controlling partners/ shareholders in common; or
b. receive or have received any direct or indirect subsidy from any of them; or
c. have the same legal representative for purposes of the Bid;or
d. have a relationship with each other. directly or through common third partie.s. that puts

thern in a position to have access to information about or influence on the Bid of
another Bidder, or influence the decisions of the Procuring Entity regarding the
bidding process; or

e. the Bidder participates in ntore than one Bid in a bidding process. Participation by a

Bidder in more than one Bid will result in the disqualification of all Bids in which the

Bidder is involved. However, this does not limit the inclusion of the same

subcontractor, not otherwise participating as a Bidder, in more than one Bid; or

I the Bidder or any of its affiliates participated as a consultant in the preparation of the

design or technical specificalions of the Good.s, Works or Services that are the subject
of the Bid; or

g. Bidder or any of its affiliates has been hired (or is proposed to be hired) by the
Procuring Entity as engineer-in-charge/ consultant for the contract,

Docl



Annexure B : Declaration by the Bidder regarding Qualifications

De.claratiol. hy thq llidder

In relation to my/our Bid submittcd to for procurement of

in response to thcir Notice Inviting Bids No., , ,

Dated. ..... llwe hereby declare under Section 7 of Rajasthan Transparency in Public

Procurement Acl, 2012, that:

l. I/we possess the necessary professional, technical, flnancial and managerial resources and

competence required by the Bidding Document issucd by the Procuring Entity;

2. llwe have fulfilled mylour obligation to pay such of'the taxes payable to the Union and the

State Government or an), local authority as specified in the Bidding Document;

3, I/we are not insolvent, in receivership, bankrupt or being wound up, not have nty/our

affairs adrninistered by a court or a judicial ofTicer, not have my/our business activities

suspended and not the subject of legal proceedings frrr any olthe fbregoing reasons:

4. l/we do not have, and our dire ctors and officers not have. becn convicted of any criminal

offence related to my/our professional conduct or the making of false statements or

rnisrepresentations as to my/our qualifications to enter into a procurernent contract rvithin

a period of three years preceding the commencernent olthis procurement process, or not

have been otherwise disqualified pursuant to debarment proceedings;

5. l/we do not have a conflict of interest as specified in the Act, Rules and the Bidding

Document, which materially affects fair competition;

Date:

Place

Signature of h.ridder

Name:

Designation:

Address:

Doc l



Annexure C : Grievance Redressal during P
The designation and address of the First Appellate Authority is
The designation and address of the Second Appellate Authority is
(l) Filing an appeal

If any Bidder or prospective bidder is aggrieved that any decision, action or omission of
the Procuring Entity is in contravention to the provisions of the Act or the Rules or lhe
Guidelines issued thereunder, he may file an appeal to First Appellate Authority,, as

specified in the Bidding Docurnent within a period of ten days from the date of such
decision or action, omission, as the case may be, clearly giving the specific ground or
grounds on which he feels aggrieved:

Provided that after the declaration of a Bidder as successlul the appeal may be liled onll'
by a Bidder who has participated in procurernent proceedings:

Provided further that in case a Procuring Entity evaluates the Technical Bids before the
opening of the Financial Bids, an appeal related to the matter of Financial Bids may be

filed only by a Bidder whose Technical Llid is found to be acceptable.

(2) The officer to whom an appeal is filed under para (l) shall deal with the appeal as

expeditiously as possible and shall endeavour to dispose it of within thiny days from the
date ofthe appeal.

(3) lf the officer designated under para (l) fails to di.spose of the appeal filed within the
period specified in para (2), or if the tsidder or pro.spective bidder or thc Procuring Entity
is aggrieved by the order passed by the First Appellate Authority, the Bidder or
prospective bidder or the Procuring Entity, as the case rnay be, may file a second appeal
to Second Appellate Authority specified in the Bidding Document in this behalf rvithin
fifteen days from the expiry of the period specified in para (2) or of the date of reccipt of
the order passed by the First Appellate Authority. a.s the case may be.

(4) Appeal not to lie in certain cases

No appeal shall lie against any decision of the Procuring Entity relating to the following
matters, namely:-
(a) determination of need of procurement;
.(b) provisions Iimiting participation of Bidders in the Bid process;
(c) the decision of whether or not to enter into negotiations;
(d) cancellation of a procuremerlt process;
(e) applicability of the provisions of confidentiality.

(5) Form of Appeal
(a) An appeal under para (l) or (3) above.shall be in the annexed Forrn along with as many

copies as there are respondents in the appeal.
(b) Every appeal shall be accompanied by an order appealed against, if any, affidavit

verifying the facts stated in the appeal and proof of payment of fee.

Doc I
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(c)EveryappealmaybepresentedtoFirstAppeltateAuthorityr.lrSecondAppellate
Authority, as th;'case may be, in r'.Jr', I"ii"o'gf' "iittttta 

post or authorised

rePresentative'
(6) Fee for filing aPPeal

(a) Fee for first uppiu'frf',uf l be rupeestwo thousand live hundred and for second'appeal shall

; ffJ[in5,T]"#il*il3'*;1].;;"?T#:::Tlft or banker's cheque ora schedured

Bank in rnoia pJvltt; i;';. ;."re of nppellate Authority concerned'

(7) Procedure for disposal of appeal

(a)TheFirstAppellateAuthorityorSecondAppellate.Authority.aSthecasemaybe.upon
filing of appeal, shall issue notic;;;;rprnicd. by.cop, of appeal, affidavit and

documents, if any, to the respondents and fix date of hearing'

(b) on the date flxed for hearing' the First Appeilate Authority or Second Appellate

Authority, as the case may be' shall'-

(i) hear all the parties to appeal present before him; and

(ii) peruse or inspect docurnents, relevant records or copies thereof relating to the

matter.
(c) After hearing the parties, perusal or inspection of docurnents and relevant records or

copies thereof relating to the matter, the Appellate Authority concerned^shall pass an

order in writing and prlvide the copy of ordeiio the parties to appealfree of cost'

(d) The order passed under sub'clause (c) above shall also be placed on the State Public

Procurement Poftal

f)ocl
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FORM No. I
[See rule 831

Memorandum of Appeal under the Rajasthan Transparency in Public Procurement
Act,2012

Appeal No.........of
Before the ... (First / Second Appellate Authority)
1. Particulars of appellant:
(i) Name of the appellant:

(ii) Official address, if any:

(iii) Residential address:

2. Name and address of the respondent(s):
(i)
(i i)
(ii i)

3. Number and date of the order appealed against
and name and designation of the officer / authority
who passed the order (enclose copy), or a

staternent ola decision, action or omission of
the Procuring Entity in contraverrtion to the provisions
of the Act by which the appellant is aggrieved:

4, If the Appellant proposes to be represented
by a representative, the name and postal address

ofthe representative:
5. Nurnber of affidavits and documents encloscd u,ith the appeal:
6. Crounds of appeal

affidavit)
(Suppoftcd by an

Prayer:

Place . .. ...
Date.
Appellant's Signature

7
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Annexure D : Additional Conditions of Contract
1. Correction of arithmetical errors

Provided that a I"inancia[ Bid is substantially responsive, the Procuring Entity rl,ill
correct arithmetical errors during evaluatiort ol'Financial Bids on the following basis:

i. if there is a discrepancy between the unit price and the total price that is obtained
by multiplying the unit price and quantity, the unit price shall prevail and the total
price shall be corrected, unless in the opinion of the Procuring Entity there is an

obvious misplacenrent of the decimal point in the unit price, in which case the

total price as quoted shall govern and the unit price shall be corrected;
ii. if there is an error in a total corresponding to the addition or subtraction ol

subtotals, the subtotals shall prevail and the total shall be corrected; and
iii. if there is a discrepancy between words and figures. the amount in words shall

prevail, unless the amount expressed in word.s is rclated to an arithmetic error, in

which case the amount in figurcs shall prevail subjcct to (i) and (ii) above.
lf the Ilidder that submitted the lowe.st evaluatcd Bid does not accept the correction of
errors, its Bid shall be disqualified and its Bid Security shall be forfeited or irs Llid
Securing Declaration shall be executed.

2, Procuring Entity's Right to Vary Quantities

(i) At the time of award of contract, the quantrty of Coods, rvorks or services originally
specified in the Bidding Document may be increased or decreased by a specified
percentage, but such increase or decrease shall not exceed twenty percent, of the quantily
specified in the Bidding Document. It shalt be without any change in the unit prices or
other terms and conditions of the Bid and the conditions of contract.

(ii) If the Procuring Entity doe.s not procure any sublect malter o1'procurcment orprocures
less than the quantity specified in the Bidding Document due to change in circurnstances, the

Bidder shall not be entitled for any claim or compensation except othenvise provided in the
Conditions of Contract.

(iit) ln case of procurernent of Coods or services. additional quantity may be procured b-v

placing a repeat order on the rates and conditions ol the original order. I'lowever, the

additional quantity shall not be more than 25Yo of the value of Coods of the original
contract and shall be within one month from the date of expiry of last supply, lf the
Supplier fails to do so, the Procuring Entity shall be free to arrange for the balance suppll'
by lirnited Bidding or otherwise and the extra cost incurred shal[ be recovered from the

Supplier.
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3. Dividing quantities among more than one Bidder at the time of sward ([n case
of procurement of Goods)

As a general rule all the quantities of the subject matter of procurernent shall be procured
from the Bidder, whose Bid is accepted. llowever, when it is considered that the quantity of
the subject matter of procurernent to be procured is very large and it may not be in the
capacity of the Bidder, whose Bid is accepted, to deliver the entire quantity or when it is

considered that the subject matter of procurement to be procured is of critical and vital
nature, in such cases, the quantity may be divided between the Bidder, whose Bid is

accepted and the second lowest Bidder or t:ven more []idders in that order, in a fair.
transparent and equitable manner at the rates of the Bidder, whose ftid is accepted,
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